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Monmouth,

. Requests Double For He'lp

ROMJ
.

Oregon, Friday,

April 19. 1963

Washington-June
graduates
with degrees in physical educatlcn
or recreation
will
find
.
.
' ,
'ample
opportunities
to use their
skills
and
training
in Peace
Corps service. Requests for VolOregon College of Education
unteers with experience lin these

will
be assigned
to develop
physical
education
curricula,
supervise and administer sports
programs and organize teams to
participate
in local, regional or
international
competitions.
A total of 20 men and women

Additional
information
'and
Volunteer
Questionnaires
are
available
by writing
to Me
Pagano, Professional
and Tech:
nical
Division,
Peace
Corps,
Washington
25, D. C.

and q ualificiations
will go into
training
this summer for these
projects.
At present,
the Peace Corps
has 'nearly 100 Volunteers actively engaged
in physical
education and recreation
projects in
seven countries. Coaches are involved in athletic
training
in
Thailand,
the Ivory Coast and
Senegal;
teachers of physical
education
are giving classroom
instruction
in Tunisia and Colombia;
recreation
workers
are
organizing youth groups in Venezuela and a new group of Volunteers are now ih training
for
assignment
to Indonesia.
Volunteers
must be American
citizens
over 18. There
is no
maximum
age
limit.
Married
couples are eligible if both ci;ln
do needed jobs. They may have
no dependents
under 18.

Student .Tours·
Of Europe
Available

-----.:-----------'---'---~-.:---.:.:...---'.-------=-----.:...--'----::.:-~-.:-::.::.=----.=----- fields have doubled for 1963 as with the necessary backgrounds

Two Resi 9nAt PS C /
Dispute Continues Maaske
(Oregon Statesman, April 12) accepted
-Two members of the Portland
Keisc;
State
Dean's
staff
resigned
Thursday of last week in what
was
apparently
a continuing
dispute involving the policies of
Dean Channing
Briggs.
Prcvicusfy
several
student
body
officers
resigned
their
posts, protesting
among. other
things the fact that some memo
bers of the college adml nistr alion insisted on playing nursemaid to students.
M. Tucker Keiser, director of
student
affairs,
and
Nelson
Paries,
director
of counseling,
were those who resigned 'I'hursday.
Mrs. Sid Lezak, a counselor,
also asked to be relieved of herl
counseling
duties
and be as-

signed to a teaching position.
- Keith

Bell, director

of testing,

indicated that he may resign
take a position elsewhere.

Dean

Briggs

said

to

hc would

forward the resignations,
which
would become effective at the
end of this year, to PSC Prest-

dent Branford P. Millar with the
recommendation

that

they

\be

Council
Retreats
The relative position of commissioners
will be the biggest
js~ue facing the new and old
student councils at their retreat,
to be held at Nelscott, May 10-

12.
According
to its
chairman,
Judy Wade; last year~ involvement with trivalities
has paved
the way foi: an accomplishing
session
this
year.
"With
the
start they gave us last year, we
can really get something done."
The $300 affair, paid out of
the student
activities
budget,
will begin on Friday, the 10th,
with crabbing, work sessions on
Saturday
and Sunday,
leaVing
time for "open recreation"
Saturday evening.

More Vote
In Primaries
With

approximately

41%

of

the OCE Student Body votipg in
the primary elections held Monday and Tuesday of this week,
there were a total of 485 votes
cast.

Elected to Varsity Rally are:
Cathie Curry, Susan Fukutomi,
Pat
Johnson.
Carole -Kaluna.
Jan Roher. Linda Slate, Taki

Takeuchi.

(men)

Autrey

Joslin

and Ron Smith.
Nominees
for
the
general
election are the following:
Correspondence
Commissioner:
Louise
Brinkley
and
Twyla
Gooch.
Publicity
Commissioner:
Michele Snyder and Winnie Woods.
Social
Commissioner:
Kerry
Koopman and John Svicarovich.
Ass e'fn b 1 i es Commissioner:
Louise Lunday and Frank Nudo.
Men's Athletic Commissioner:
Frank Ellis and Arlen KiDg.
Women's Athletic Commission-

er:

Joan

Feller

and

Peggy

Wolfenbarger.
Clubs Commissioner:
Lani Gorowski and Gary Hilderbrand.
SophoJl)ore Class Commissioner: Jim Kronser and Ron Suth·
erlaad.
Junior
Class
Commissioner:

Jack Strope. Rlldy Sonnen. and
Karen Olson.
Senior
Class
Commissioner:
Doug Pierce and Ernie Teal.
Varsity Rally Queen:
Carole

KaluDa and Linda Slate.
Betty Coed: Joanne
DeFranPat
Johnston,
Carole
Kaluna
cisco. Loree King. Emma Jean
WoocL and Sue Ellen Zank.
Joe College: Dave McMurray.
I.anny
Nivens,
Steve
Rankin.
and Mike Reilly.'
The
general
elections
for

ASOCE Student Body Officers
will close at 5:00 p, m. today,

and

Paries

said

that

~riggs had attempted .to dommate areas under Ius control.
Keiser said
"In view of increasing
domination
of student
government
and
nvtttes
by
the Dean's
office aCI have
no
choice but to restgn."
Paries said there was a "difterence of opinion between the
dean and me with regard
to
profession
prerogatives."
..
.
Keiser also Indicated
that the
number of resignations of staff,
students
and secretaries,
bears
"dramatic
evid/ncc
of the demoralization
now in this admiriistrative area."

z..

emerging
nations
look to the
Peace Corps to supply
persons
_Lam_r~n_~~~n_~o:
with this specialized knowledge.
Ten countries,
India,
Sierra
Leone,
Morocco,
Guatemala,
Venezuela,
Colombia,
Ecuador,
Cameroon, Tth iopta. and Barbadoes have appealed to (he Peace
Corps for sports educators. They
will
serve
as
teachers
and
coaches in elementary
and secMaaske Memorial
Hall will ondary schools, on the university
level and some will also work
[hold their 63.:Hour Party May 10, in general athlctic programs.
Specifically,
the
Volunteers
11 and 12, it was re~ently ~n·
nounced. Many are stlj! t.alkf ng
about the 60 hour gala that was
so ~successful
last year:
Frank C. Clore, Presldent~ of
Advances in physics were re~aaske,
has
announ~ed
that
and
discussed
at the
RIchard
Dent, a. seruor
from vealed
Conference
on ColTerrebonne, an dNick Mausen,. a Northwest
[freshman from Sweet Home, WIll lege Physics at the University
recently.
act as the co-chairmen
of the of Washington
event.
aCE science professors David
..
and Dr. Ernie L.
The scheduI~ IS. now being C. Jennings
the two-day
formed and
III . Include such Cummins attended
events as a beatnik poetry con- conference.
New conceptions of laboratory
test and dance; sportmg events;
equipstreet dance; twist contests; ~nd courses, new instructional
several other events. The varied ment, and advances in low ternevents are opened to all OCE perature physics were some of
the topics considered:
students
and faculty.

Plans
63 Hour Party

Physics Discussed

Students

(0

PSC Students
Make Appeal
Health Ser·v·lee
r------------------------------.
V acce.nates
For Funds
For S ma IIpox
A meeting
enter Teacher

The. Health
Service has a nnounced that it is offermg small
pox vaccinations
this term, to
all students.
Any student
who
plans to do traveling
in a foreign country is invited to come
in and get an up-to-date
vaccination. This vaccine is a requiremcllt
for re-entry into the
United States from any country
except Canada.
Students
who were notified
during winter term of needing
re·vaccination
for small pox arc
I requested
to come to the health
I sctvil;e. Any. of~th~sc "~tudcnts
who ihad their "acclllatwn
during spri~g- vacation
~rc aske;d
to come 1TI and add thIS to theIr
health records.
New in thc health
office is
D~. Searing's
new partner,
Dr.
RJ.chard Brust.. H~. IS currently
WIth Dr. Sca,rlllg III .t1:e Indepcndcnce
health
clImc
a!ld
comes to the ~CE. health offIce
when Dr. SearIng IS off duty.

will be held for all sophomores planning
to
Education
during the next year, 1963-64, on
Thursday. April 25. 1963, at 3:00 p.m. This relates to eliglbility to take courses which have education numbers at the
junior or senior level.
Discussion will be held on application procedures and questions relative to the various screening tests and procedures.
If you cannot attend this meeting
it is your responsibility
to' contact the Screening Office, MES
121, during the morning hours, before the close of spring
quarter.
Failure to either attend the meeting or to notify
the Screening Office may result in a delay in the completion
of your program.

Mayo Discovers Gallstone
In Campbell Hall Ruins

What is believed to be a-gallstone of an alleged monolithic
Monmouth rnaerosaur, prehistoric lizard of gigantic proportions
which
may have
roamed
the
mid- Willamette
valley
region,
centering its movements around
the area now known as Monmouth, has been discovered, an
announcement
said today.
Found lying in a rift of upturned earth on the site of OCE's
Campbell Hall, now being exca·
vated after the destruction of the
building during the 1962 Colum·
bus Day storm, the ancient object has renewed conjecture here
that Monmouth may have been
the center of monolithic macro·
saul' culture at the very dawn of
time.
OCE director of information,
Don Mayo, who came upon the
object as he was exploring the
old building site during a lunch
hour break at the college, imDemocratic
State
Conference mediately
recognized
the gallwill be held in the Salem Arm- stone and picked it up.
ory, April 20·21, E. D. Spencer
Dr. Francis Haines had earlier
announced
today.
Registration
been in Mayo's office with a
and Le~dership 'Training ~ol'k- European lizard's gizzard stone,
shop Will be Saturday, ApI'll 20 and "the resemblance
was re(registration:
9:00 a. m., open-I markable,"
Mayo said.
i~g session: 10:00 a.
Recep'
Recognizing
the discovery as
twn and dmner hononng legls, the possible dawning of a new
lators
and elected
Democr.ats, era in scientific understanding,
Saturday,
April. 20 (receptIOn: Mayo rushed to the office of Dr.
6:00 p. m., dmner 7:00 p. m.)
The reception and dinner, at
which
Senator
Morse will be
the main speaker, will open to
the
public.
The
fund· raising
dance,
originally
planned
for
that night has been cancelled.
The Oregon Young RepubliThe- dinner ticket price of $5.50
cans College League announces
each, will only cover the costs
its annual
convention
ent~led
involved, and there will be no ACCENT ON YOUTll to bc held
fund-raising
event in connection
at the Park Haviland
Hotel in
with the conference.
Portland on April 19 and 20.
"Fight Training"
will be the
The purpose
of the conventopic of what promises to be a tion is to provide an effective
very provocative
opening
ses· means for bringing the college
sion, beginning
at 10:00 a. m., youth back into the Republican
under direction of Morris Titkin, party. It will provide a forum
professional
group
worker
of for young
people
to present
Portland.
their views on the issues conWithin the framework of lead- fronting both the statc and the
ership training and interpersonnation.
al relations,
delegates
at the
The
program
will
include
conference will stUdy major pro- election of officers for the comblems of the Democratic organ· ing year, the drafting of a YR
ization.
During
the afternoon
platform and the revision of the
session, subgroups
will analize College League constitution.
the areas of fund r<;lisil)g, or·
All delegates
wUJ be able to
ganization, candidates
and elec· chooo\"e from
among
the
ten
tions, promotion and public re· sub· committees
and thus parlations, registration
and get out ticipate in the formation of the
the vote. Saturday's
session will platform.
close with a public dinner in the
On the. more informal
side,
Salem Armory, at w~ich Sena- there will be swimming
in the
tor Wayne Morse will be the heated indoor pool, dancing and
main speaker.
other recreational
activities.

Demos Meet
In Salem
April 20-2l
n:,)

YR'sAnnounce
Annual Convention

Arthur Glogau, director of studcnt affairs.
(Note: See National
Geographic
Od., 1961, "Explor.
ing 1,750,000 Years Into Man's
Past" by L. S. B. Leal<ey).
"Looks like a pre-historic Monmouth
rock,". said
Glogau,
a
week end geologist and artificier
of tumbled top-soil specimens of
Oregon
stone.
(Clogau
keeps
boxes of rocks in his living
room).
He then rushed to his
laboratories
and preserved
the
MMMG (for mornolithic
Mon·
mouth macrosaur
gallstone)
in
plastic_
Lamron reporters immediately
converged upon the site of the
stone.
Murmurings
of surprise
and astonishment
were expressed by those who converged.
Very little is known, however,

and

educators

wlll

have
an opportunity
to visit
Europe and study under - a new
tour program
to Oreat Britain
and Scandinavia
this' summer
sponsored by Pacific University.
In addition
to sightseeing
and
theater
and
musical
performances the tour participants
who
desire to earn academic
credit
will attend seminars
at selected universities
in the countries
visited. Three hours of college
credit at either the graduate
or
undergraduate
level is available

participants

in the area

of

Humanities.
This credit Is transferable to any college or university and the hours may serve
as credit toward the fifth year
requirements
for teachers, or as
"in-service"
credit.
Presented
In
arrangement

with Churchill Tours. Of Portland,
the tour dates are July 20·Aug·
ust 23. The group will leave

April 11) Portland for Bergen, Norway on
July 20. For additional Informa-.
pleaded with a

(Oregon Statesman,

-PSC
students
group of Oregon legislators
for
more state funds for the school.
The appeal was presented
by
PSC senior
Peter Jessen
who
said that quality
education
is
impossible on a poverty budget.
The appeal was presented
to
the Ways and Means Subcom·
mittee, which was on a tour of
the slate schools.
A petition,
reputed
to have
been signed by 50% of PSC studen ls, backed the appeal
presentation.
The appeal presenta·
tion was entitled
"Equality
in
Education."
In answer
to the students,
Rep. Ross Morgan, D·Gresham,
said the legislature
appropriates
rnoncy but that it is divided
among the state schools by the

tion
Prof.
sity,

Churchill Tours.

Marine Team
To Visit· oa
April 22-23
Students at the Oregon. Col·
lege o{ Education 1'1tete8ted in
officer ttainlng ,!n<1...... ice with
the United States .Marine Corps
will have an opportunity· to dis·

State Board of Higher Education.
Rep. Stafford Hansell, R-Hermiston, said that all state institutions
apply heavy pressure
for funds.
The' legislature
. was
chided
last week at Portland State when
the president and vice presidents

of the

PSC student

signed.

and
reservations,
contact
Hingston,
Pacific, UnlverForest
Grove,
Ore., or

cuss' the COI:P's oUieer traini~g
program
with visiting 8el~t1on
team officers next week. an announcement
said. tod~.9
OCE Djreetor of InJorJ\1ation
Donald
S.
Mayo,
a
former

marine and USMC booster. said
body reo ·the selection team will be head·
cd by· Captain Melvin W. Mc·
Coury Jr., and will be· on the
Monmouth
campus
aU pay

Navy Team
To Visit OCE
April 23-24

April 22·23.
~ i ',.c.
Among the offieer candidate
courses ,to be discussed will be
the platoon leaders' program offered to freshment_ sophpmores
and juniors.
Concentrated
into
two
sixweek summer sessions with no
classes or drills during the regular school year, the program
about the MMM (for Monolithic
I
Monmouth
Maerosaur).
Are·
leads to commission as a second
Chief Jet Turner, Recruiter in lieutenant
quest
has
been
extended
to
in the Marine ~orps
students, faculty and friends of charge of the Navy Recruiting
Reserve upon graduation
from
Branch Station in Salem, today college.
the college to submit
theories,
announced
that a Navy Officer
conjectures,
facts and historical
Team
from Portdata which would enlighten
re- Information
searchers on what was or what land will be on the campus of
OCE at the Student Union next
may
have
been
the cultural
week on Tuesday and Wednespeculiarities
of the MMM.
day, April 23 and 24. to provide
Picture and Story on Page 3
information
to students
on any
Mikki Snyder has announce.

"Sakura" Is Theme
For Spring Dance

Polk Science
Is Shown Here

of the 47 programs

leading

to that the Spring Cotilllon wtll be
the general. windup
of Mom's

commissions as Navy Officers.
Information
and
brochures
will be available without obliga.
Hon, on the following:
Officer
Candidate
School, Officer Specialty
Programs,
Wave .Qffieter
Programs,
Medical and Dental,
Medical Specialty, and Aviation
programs.
Most offi!;:er programs require
the applicant
to have a bac·
calaureate
degree
and
many
specialty programs provide stu·
dents with the opportunity
tQ
be commissioned into a field as·
sodated
with
their
specialty.
Students
are eligible
to apply
for mo~t of these
programs
within 12 months' of graduation.
Age and physical requirements
vary according
to the program
selected. Students
who are unable to meet with the Navy Of·
ficer
Information
Team
may
write for detailed
information
to: U. S. Navy Recruiting
Station, 520 S.W. Morrison St., Portland, Oregon.

Science
exhibits
from
Polk
county schools are displayed at
the Polk County Science Fair,
April 18 and 19, held in the OCE
gym. Entrants
are children
of
all ages from primary grades to
senior high, winners of ·science
exhibits' in their own schools.
JUdges come from three categories: industry,
college professors, and teachers. Judging was
done between
7 and 9 p. m.
Thur~day_ Projects were set up
in the OCE gym Thursday afternoon. Special
award
for winners is a gold seal. An award
of merit is also awarded.
The
exhibits are open to the public
free of charge from 9 to 9 today
with teachers and PTA members
serving as guides.
Junior
and senior
divisions
will be interviewed
and their
work evaluated
by members of
the OCE staff tomorrow, Saturday, April 20. Junior and senior
winners
will compete
at the
state science fair in May at the
Oregon Museum of Science and
Industry
in
Portland.
State
winners
get opportunities
for
scholarships,
bonds, and work
in laboratories.
'-

The . Russian
film,
"Ten
Days That Shook The World,"
based 011 fhe events of Nov.
ember, 1917, Russian Revolution, is scllcd uled to be shown
Monday, April 22 at 4:00 and

7:30 p.m. in the Music Hall
Auditorium.

I
L

Day-actiVities April 27, 1963.·The
dance is to be a "girl ask boy"
a~fair with c?tton dresses fo~the
~Jrls and SUits (or the boys bemg the proper attire.
.
Mikki said that the theme for
the dan~e is "Sakura" (Japanese
for peach blossom) and went on
to say that,
"the
decorations
promise to really be something!"
The Cotillion' is. scheduled. to
start at 9:00 p.m. Saturday, April 27, and there 'Will be no ad·
mission charge.
----~-

Money Provides
Speech Therapy·
Speech

children

Therapy

f'Or twelve

will be made posodble.

through
a $400 contribution
of
the Oregon Federation
of Women's
clubs.
The contribution
will help finance annual
sUmmer speech clinics at OCE as
well
as prov.ide four ,tuition
scholarships
for graduate
students majoring
in speech and
hearing therapy.
Mrs. Lucille Pickett, state project director
for the women's
clubs, presented
th~ check to

Dr. Robert L. Mulder of I GeE.

I director

of the

Western

Qregon

..1 Speech and Hearing Center:

..
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night! A propitious day
POI' .isiting Eatth!

,

Friday,

..

wake,1I10000lsLfoy
I,Zeus,
ha•• <cattered into flight tl18
sta<> from the +'ield 01' night!

':I'
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Tellll1e,Gort ... 1$ Man
but a blunder ol' mine,
or am I marely a
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Published weekly by ASOCE during the academic year.
Subscription rates:
$2 per year; $1 per term.
Opinions expressed
"l'

rerein are those of the author and do not necessarily represent
the school, ASOCE, or Lamron staff as a whole.
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Revolutionary , eachi1ng Machine
Unveiled For Li,brary Week

EDITOR
In relation to Mr. Anderson's
Easter season poem, this poem,
which I submit at this time,
can be termed a poem of the

post-Easter

This article is reprinted from
the April '63 issue of Harpers,
originalIy published in PUNCH.
London and written by R. J.

season.

hh

After Christ-I saw • • .beneath
the Cross

Quality. Or Quanti1ty?

I saw them

stand beneath the
Cross.
"washed in the blood of tile
lamb"
I saw a drop fall to ones tongue.
"tasting
the blood of the
Iamb"
to
I saw. a mouth fall-fall
gnaw on man.
I saw man-man,
washing in
the BLOOD of the LAND.

Editor's Note:
The following
is a statement
reo
leased by the Oregon
State Board of Higher Education, April 11, 1963.
Members

of the Ways and Means Committee
of
have suggested
that the Board of
Higher Education consider
ways in which an additional cut of five million dollars below the amount
recommended
in the Governor's
budget
might be
distributed.

the Legislature

yon aid

Exhibition of p rim i t i v e
drawings, watercolors, and
paintings by Otilla Piazza at
the Saiem Art Museum: Bush
House, 600 Mission St., S. E.,
Salem, Oregon. Will be open
Aprtt 7 through May 5, Tuesday through Sunday, from 2
to 5 p.m.

It is the responsibility
of the Governor
and the
Legislature
to determine
what share of the State's
resources should be allocated to higher education.
It
is the duty of this Board to determine
what the needs
are and to point out what the effect may be if those
needs are not met.
The Board hopes and believes
that Oregon
will be able to support
its System of
Higher Education at a level comparable
to that authorized by the 1961 Legislature.
If, however,
the
Legislature
feels that fiscal stringency
necessitates
a
major cut-back, the Board would be confronted
by
the hard choice between
quality and quantity.
In
this event, the Board would choose to turn away
_me students rather than consent to lower standards of instruction for all students.
If budget
limitations
necessitate
extensive
cutbacks during the coming biennium,
the Board will
increase tuition rates sharply
and will raise admission standards
for all students.
In a further effort
to reduce expenditures,
the Board will cut back its
auxiliary service' programs,
such as Agricultural
Research, the teaching hospital and the clinics, the Federal Cooperative
Extension Service and the Crippled
Children's
Divisions.
Members
of the Board, have, with great reluctance and after thorough
deliberation,
unanimously
arrived at this judgment.
We are aware that higher resident tuition will create a further financial barrier for Oregon students,
and that" increased
admission standards
will cause the institutions
to reject
many residents
of this state who could profit by a
college education.
However,
we remain convinced
that, if a choice must be made, a high-quality
education for a fewer number
would be preferable
to a
watered-down
education
for a greater number.
This judgment
is further supported
by our desire
to retain, as far as possible, the able teachers now on
Oregon
campuses
and to offer inducements
which
will enable us to attract other distinguished
scholars
as new faculty is needed.
The Board is aware that
it is difficult to achieve and maintain
a reputation
for excellence
in the academic world; the process of
deterioration,
however,
is easy and swift.
Oregon
has established,
during the last decade, a high level
of educational
quality and in so doing has met its
responsibility
to its citizens and to the nation.
It is
the clear duty of this Board to protect this quality,
because,
once lost, the price of regaining
it might
prove to be prohibitive.
Perhaps
it is timely now to point out that the
public and private colleges of the United States are
. being called upon to perform
unprecedented
services.
In the first place, the numbers
of students
to
be educated
have already doubled, within the past
ten years; they will nearly double again within this
decade.
Second, because of the explosion of knowledge that marks this age of automation,
all these
students
must be taught more because there is more
that must be learned.
A third new respon,sibility
is to train more students
to high degrees
of specialization in order to staff the national defense
effort
and the nation's new science-oriented
industries.
Finally, and of major importance,
the colleges
and
universities
must provide powerful
leadership
in the
production
of new knowledge,
in the social sciences
and the humanities,
as well as in the 'hard sciences,
to enable civilization to meet the economic and social
dislocations
of the new technology.
The Board is also aware that the economic
responsibility
for industrial growth has become, in recent years, a by-product
of a superior
educational
system.
Excellent
research
facilities
and a highly
educated
population
constitute
investments
which
will pay $ubttantial
dividends
as Oregon
strives to

Lange

"Pop" C~ncert
At The Sheraton

Heathorn.

THE ULTIMATE TEACHING
MACHINE
A revolutionary program unveiled in honor of National
Library Week-April 21-27, 1963.
A new aid to rapid-almost
magical-learning
has made its

appearance. Indications are that
'if it catches on, all the electronic
gadgets will be so much junk.
The new device is known as
Built-in 0 r d e r 1y Organized other side. By using both sides
Knowledge. The makers gener- of each sheet in this wayh a
ally call it by its initials, BOOK. great economy is effected, t us
reducing both the size and cost
Many advantages are claim- of BOOK. No buttons need to be
ed over the old-style learning pressed to move from one sheet
and teaching aids on which to another, to open or close
most people are brought up BOOK, or to start it working.
nowadays. It has no wires, no
electric circuits to break down.
BOOK may be taken up at
No connection is needed to an any time and used by merely
electricity power point. It is opening it. Instantly it is ready
made entirely without mechanl- for use. Nothing has to be cand up r switched on The
cal parts to go wrong or need nee t eo.
user may turn at will to any
replacement.
sheet. going backwards or f orAnyone can use BOOK, even wards as he pleases. A sheet is
children, and it fits comfort- provided near the beainntnz as
ably into the hands. It can be a location finder for any requlrconveniently used sitting in an ed information sequence.
armchair by the fire.
A small accessory available
How does this revolutionary,
at trifling extra cost is the
unbelievab~y
easy
invent.ion BOOKmark. This enables the
work? Basically BOOK conststs user to pick UD his nror-ram
only of a large number of paper where he left off on the previsheets.
These may
run
to ous learning session. BOOKmark
hundreds where B09K cover~ a I is versattte and may be used in
lengthy program of InfOrmatlO.n. any BOOK.
Each sheet bears a number m
The initial cost varies with
the size and subiect matter. AIFederal Aid Conference
ready a vast range of BOOKs is

Conductor John Trudeau has
announced that 40 key Instrumentalists
from the Portland
Symphony will present three
evenings of "Music To Take
Your Shoes Off To," beginning
Tuesday, May 7. at 8:30 p- m.
in the Sheraton hotel's Grand
Ballroom.
Highlight of the 1963 season's
"opener" concert will be the
opening number,
"Stars and
Stripes Forever," conducted by a
"mystery" conductor to be Be-' Draws

I

A space capsule camera is being developed in the U. S. that
will photograph in such fine detail that grains of sand or rocks
the size of BB pellets on the
moon will be shown.
Each spring, as' crops rinen
and hands are needed. nearly a
million migratory workers take
their belongings and their children and· travel with the harvest.
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Masske Memorial Hall will
sponsor a d Beatnik
Poetry Contest opene to a II st u d en t s and
faculty of the Oregon College of
Education campus. The composition must be original and en.
tered by 4 p. m. on May 8, 1963.
II Th e poe t ry s h ou Id be typed and
will become the property of
Maaske Memorial Hall. Cash
prizes will be awarded.
The winners will be announced at the Beatnik Ball at Maaske
on May 11. The dance will be
from 8 p. m. until 1 a. m. This
will be part of Maaske's 63 Hour
Party.
The poetry may be turned in
to Mrs. Shartel's
Rv"J:tment in
Maaske.

I

Menucha

Workshop

features

ington, D. C. on April 25 and 26.
Rev. Howard Clineball
Conference Co-chairman,
Tim
"The Pastor and the Person
Ryles of Troy State College, Troy,
in Crisis: A Mental Health WorkAlabama, and Pat Clary, Amer- I
shop" is the subject for the
lean
University,
Washington,
sixth annual Menucha workshop
D. C., estimated that 500·1,000
for clergy held Apr,', 2S.May 2.
students
from all OVer the
I
The conference wiil i~alure the
United States would attend the
Reverend Howard J. Clineball,
I Conference. Ryles and Clary said J
professor of pastoral counselthat, "This Conference will draw
By ROD COLLINS
ling
at
Southern
California
together student opinion already
School of Theology at Claremont,
As part of a new promotional and author of the book Underexpresse d by many 0f th e sponsoring organizations concerning scheme, Warner Bro~hers sent standing
the
Alcoholic:. The • i
the great problems of financing I the Lamron a recor.dmg of the workshop is under the joint
education today and the role new female folk smger, Lynn
M t I
of of the
en aof
that the Federal Government Go.Id Th e recor d'mg was to b e sponsorship
Health Division
the State
should play."
kept if a favorable review were
I f
..
written. It was "suggested" by Oregon, the Oregon Counei 0
The Confe~ence Wl]~ begm on our kind editor that a review churches, and the Mental Health
Thu~day mght, AP~ll 25,. and be written, and this reviewer Association of Oregon.
con~Inue through FrIday m~ht, agreed to perform said task, but
Dr. Clineball will gIve four
Apfll 26.. Students
attend~n~ only on the condition that an lectures during the workshop
w~ll be ~Iven a chance to VISIt h nest opinion could be stated. held at the Menucha Retreat
WIth theIr Senators and Con· 0
.
.
.
House at Corbett, Oregon. They
gressmen
and
express
their
Although any partiCIpatIOn In include:
"Ministering
to the
views on Federal Aid to Educa· Warner. Brothers
promotion~l Suicidal Person;" "Ministering
tion and other issues of concern eff~rts IS flatly den.led ?y thIS I to the Family of the Men~ally
to them as students.
revlewe~ th~ record~ng IS of. a I Ill;" "Ministering to the Family
talented arllst and IS a qualIty
f th Al h I' "
f th
.
foe
c 0 Ie.
d t'
Phenylketonuria, an inherited rtehPartOaUrCtl'slOtn
0
e mUSIC 0
About 50 clergy from all parts
disease which causes mental re·.
11 tt d th
tardation, affect. the body hy
Lynn Gold playing her own of the state annua y a en
e
making it incapable of using accompanime~t
in true folk workshop alon.g' with 20 mental
phenylalanine, a common food style on the guitar, sings her health prOf~SSI?nals-psychol~gsubstance causing it to produce own arrangements of songs like ists, psychIatrIsts,
and SOCIal
by-products that damage the "Bonny Boy," "Sakura,"
and workers.
brain.
The Ford Foundation
will HKatie Cruel" And her singing
Two of A fri ea 's new states
support the establishment of a conveys a warmth, a sensitivity
national science high school in that, coupled with her pure, t:l.ke their names from the great
Turkey.
sweet voice and faultless articu. Congo River that flows through
heart of the continp.nt. the
lation. marks her as more than the
National Geographic Ma1!azine
just another commercial folk says. Former colonies of France
singer.
:l.nd Belgium, both are called
Lovers of folk music would Republic of the Congo. Thev are
do well to give Miss Gold their often di~tinguished as "Congo
Brazzaville" and "Congo Leoattention.
noldville:' from the names of
their respective capitals, which
face each other across the river'.:: lower reaches.
The number of known elementary particles in the field of
physics has increased from three
"Keeps-U-Neat"
in 1913 to 16 particles and 14
anti-partiCles in 1963.
Corner of W. Main & S. MoD.
Cleaners

I

I
I

-

Maaske Sponsors
Poetry Contest

Fountain Lunch

"

HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
GIFTS AND TOYS
SPORTING GOODS
PAINT
••

N ew F0Ik
S.In er

available, covering every conceivable subject and adjusted
to different levels of aptitude.
One BOOK, small enough to be
held in the hands, may contain
an entire
learning
schedule.
Once purchased, BOOK requires
no further cost; no batteries or
wires are needed, since the motive power, thanks to the ingenious device patented by the
makers, is supplied by the brain
of the user.
BOOKs may be stored on
handy shelves and for ease of
reference the program schedule
is normally indicated on the
back of the binding.
Altogether the Bu llt-In Orderly Organized Knowledge seems
to have great advantages with
no drawbacks. We predict a big
future for it.

MORLAN'S

(O~S1 TO 'COAST
STORES, .

• • • •• • •

Student

k~1 AiY'~o
N;~i~~a~~o~t~ct;~ii;e~~~~
ference will be held in waSh-I

!~~~

l'~~nkaPt~~':,~d
Great Pops Conductor" contest.
Trudeau's musical fare will
range from selections from Rich·
ard
Rodgers'
"No Strings",
through Strauss' "Blue Danube"
waltzes, to Leroy Anderson's
catchy "s and pap e r Balle!."
Forthcoming concerts, scheduled for May 18 and June 3, will
feature an uorcarina choir" of
TV-radio-newspaper
celebrities,
and a "College Alumni" night
'th
0regon 's mas t f amous
WI
graduates as guests of honor.
The second concert will be held
at the Neighbors· of Woodcraft
hal!, and the third returns to
the Sheraton.
Th
Sh
t • G
d B II'
e
era on s
ran
a·
room will be arranged to seat
650 at tables of ten at $3.00 per
seat. Auditorium.style seating is
available at $1.75 a seat, and
a special section of seats has
been set aside for students at
$1.00 each. Reservations may be
made by phoning the Symphony
office at CA 8·1353 in Portland,
Oregon.

sequence, so that the sheets
cannot be used in the wrong
order. To make it even easier
for the user to keep the sheets
in the proper order they are
held firmly in place by a speclal locking device called
a
"binding."
Each sheet of paper presents
the user with an information
sequence in the form of symbois, which he absorbs optically
for automatic registration on the
brain. When one sheet has been
assimilated a flick of the finger turns it over and further
information
is found on the

Magazines

I

ELITE

Launderette

I

improve its economy by attracting
new industry and
by expanding
existing industry.
The budget request of the State System of Higher Education was designed
to meet these obligations
to the state and the nation on a minimal basis.
The
Board is confident
that, in considering
this request,
the legislature
will weigh very carefully the advantages of short-range
economies
against the long-term
investment.

Ulf your clothes are not be.
coming
to you. then
they
should be coming to us.••

NEW
1 Hour Professional
CLEAN AND PRESS

FISCHER'S
Monmouth Mid.
QUALITY Mli'l!'TS
GROCERiES
VEGETABLES
FISH

14 Minute Clean Only Service
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
Phone 757·1442, Monmouth

We Give S&H Green Stamps
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t Poetry

,

OCE

LEWISBURG, Pa. Oregon
College of Education
is among
51 colleges and universities
reo
in "Young Voices", a
" presented
poetry anthology
published
by
the Inter-Col leg late Poetry Congress with the cooperation
of
'3ucknell University.
According to editors Henry A.
Paper and walter
O. Kaelber,
'he publication is a collection of
. he 200 best poems submitted
by undergraduates
this year and
's intended as an outstanding
and comprehensive
representa~ion of collegiate poetry.
Initial
reaction
to this new
publication
has been so favorable that a second printing has
been ordered. Additional
copies
-ire expected
to be available
within
the. next
few weeks.
Orders for the second printing
are now being accepted.
All
MONMOUTH MACROSAUR GAu.sTONE.
Shown in its
requests should be addressed to
plastic setting before installation
ill display case is esteuedHenry A. Paper, editor,
Intering macrosaur discovery~Photo
by Allen DeVoe.
Collegiate
Poetry
Congress,
Bucknell University,
Lewisburg,
Pa.
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Blarney Stone Challenged
Facts are: sought which will
bring light upon the social life,
community
organization,
food
and forage habits and structural

e

SCh0 Iars hIp
Is Awarded

this paper.
Since the
dtscoverv
of the
Monolithic
Monmouth
Macrosaur gallstone may have deeply
important
effects, establish new

Three

Anthology Published

:~

*

'age

LAMRON

Just the Devil

My child universe

held only two
fears:
That of a great calm bulldog
locked inside,
And the world" lost and faintly

I

sensed. outside;
The

one

pudgy
years,
The

other

stalked

the

paws,

those

yard

on

young

I

waited

all outside
maws.
Both fears were large in the
.mind for being untried,
The world was further
away,
but more full
Of evil; while
closer, the ugly
bull
Was common, and a small bite
on my side.
The bull was the safety of a
great divide
Between me and the removed
world outside.
A thing come from the world
beyond to rebel.
Re made
his rounds
In the
hedgegrows
Like a gulp of wide silent hell
WatchIng there in the late dusky
shadows.
Tied up on the day, he nipped
his fleas viciously,
At night let loose, he hunted the
dark viciously.
Such a thing in the yard at
evening
was awful,

with unnamed

1
dd b
But just the devl nee e
y a
characteristics of the MMM, and
child
"other tnformatlon" which may traditions
(such as kissing the
OCE is priveleged
to again Who can believe a hide makes
help to make the true signific- MMM gallstone)
and alfect in'
(the k.>eP- award one of the Maria C. JaCk-I
something
mild
ance of this prehistoric
crea- ternational relations
ers of the Blarney, for instance
son Foundation
$1,000 schola~. T~ou~h the whole of night for
ture's life here better known.

Fonner
Vanderbilt
Schooner YANKEE CLIPPER making
shake.down
cruise in Bahamas.
The 190·foot .hlp - Queen
ships
for
the
19?~-64
academic
It
IS
but
a
m.outhful.
All papers, studies, and relatof the Windjammer
Fleet - will depart n_
January on a
year.
The
conditions
for
the
Set
loose
evenmgs,
the
snaged matter should be submitted
50.000 mile saere- the- expense expedition 'Round the World·
award
are
as
follows:
the
reo
tooth
openmg
yawn
to the Lamran
for study and
cipient mus! be a graduate of .an In ~hat old head of hell, with
pub llcatlon. A careful analysis
Oregon secondary
school WIth
hIS trades,
of any contributions
will be
evident ability to do high-qual- Was
trap
enough
for
any
made and faithfully
reported in
ity college work and must have
nightshade
a financial need.
Wandering
out, escaped
onto
All other factors being equal,
our la~n.
.
each
College
students
from
the ture," Burke said, "with
t preference
will be given to the That
kmdergarten
uruverse,
U. S. will have the chance to passenger paying a share of the
son or daughter
of any present
then a mysterycost will
or former employee of the Ore. i The. u?fathomable
depth of a take a year long world cruise expenses. The actual
come to only about $12 a day,
tion of responsibility
and inflju- gon Journal.
I
child s unJmow.non
the
framer
Vanderbilt
By DONALD LANGE
ence as a power student
gOY·
OCE
h I
hl
Il
thIs
now only a SImple well-bred Schooner
YANKEE
CLIPPER which will Include all meals and
sc 0 ars IP app lean w 0
d
ruled by a flea
The evaluation
of Inter-Dorm
ordinary
shipboard
eX
ernment, guiding campus living feel they meet the above condi- A dOg
Id h ~.
'd by a starting in January of next year. other
council officer's responsibilities
wor. hb or~zo~e t
penses."
and
activities
for
the
soul
purtions
should
contact
Mrs.
Albin
TId't
a
t
The
CLIPPER
will
depart
and IDCls possible reorganizaThe
schooner
has
provided
pose of bettering OCE.
i in the Registrar's office.
Suc 'hs seems
an neig
00
rcehe·lld'
tion
will
be the
Paramount
___
now or
a young
s Miami in January of 1964 on a
for 50 passengers
and
tz.monm,
50,000 mile expedi- quarters
issues at Nelscott,
May 3-5, of
yard of finite zoneas space
permits
will accept
tion.
About
35
landfalls
will
be
concern at the IDe retreat.
Inside another,
larger,
infinite
for various
segmade and more than a dozen applications
In the past its organization
grown.
foreign countries visited on the ments of the cruise.
has been loose and its officer's
Further
information
and apRobert H. Reich
share- the-expense
voyage
now
responsibilities
ha v e
been
By KENNETH L HOLMES
Oregon College of Education. being organized
by Capt. MIke plication forms can be obtained
vague;
these
combined,
have
! Burke of Miami, owner and by writing to Capt. Mike Burke,
led to some unfortunate
InclCourtesy of the Inter-Collegi-Ioperator
of Windjammer
Cruises. P. O. Box 1051, Miami Beach 39,
Astoria's Sesquicentennial
and the careful seating of him
dents.
Florida .
in the sleigh."
ate Poetry Congress.
"This tS.J.stricJly.a.
joint-ven. __According to _penpy' ~!Juddl
April 12 being the 152nd birthIn me sprin~ 01 1810 Astor,
President of IDe: "The purposes day -of that busy seaport at the with
nine partners,
organized
of IDe are to co-ordinate activ- mouth of the Columbia, Astoria, the Pacific Fur Company to de. tricate
channel,
and came to
to note that oc- velop the fur resources of the anchor in the little bay, and was
ities between the dorms, to stl- it is interesting
from the encampment
mulate activities on the part of r-eston and to take a look at Columbia basin. He sent out two saluted
Astor , for wilom parties, one by land, the other With three volleys of musketrY.
each dorm, and to provide a John Jacob
and three cheers. She returned
"pool of ideas" for better dormi- Astoria is named. This great fur by sea, to the Pacific Northwest.
baron's story is one of those un·
It was the sea party which the salute with three cheers and
tJ01'V and campus
government.
believable
American
rags· to- established
the
fur
factory, three guns.
~o tur, 111. X~iY opinion, these pur- riches sa~as. He was born in Astoria. They sailed from New
"All hands now set to work
poses have not been fulfilled,
fermanY In .1763. At .the age of York on Sept. 8, 1810, on the cutting
down
trees,
clearing
If you have had at least one education course, we
for a number of reasons.
7 he Jef t hIS home I!1 Waldorf Tonquin, captained by Jonathan
away thickets, and marking out
1) Inter·dorm
has not had the ~nd starterl. out .on hIS own. A 1Thorn. After a tedious voyage the place for the residence. store·
would
appreciate your answers to the following
and a brief stop at Hawaii, ·they house,
and
powder
magazine,
strength
of
organization
it jC!b on a Rhme rIver raft earned
"m
enougf.i
to
go
to
England,
arrived
at
the
Columbia
bar
on
which
were
to
be
built
of
logs
question.
Please place the sheet in one of the two
needs. It has no real power as a where he lIved for three years. March 22. 1811.
and covered with bark. Others
body
of student
government,
I.n 1783h~ took steerage pas~age
Although the book is a strange
landed the timbers intended for
boxes
marked
"Lamron Poll" at either entrance to
and its purposes and responsi· fOF AmerlCa where he arrIved ~dmixture
of history
and roo the frame of the coasting vessel,
bilities are not closely enough ",:"Ith $25 and seveI'! flut~s. At mance, Washington
the Student Center.
Irving's As. and procee.ded to put them to·
fust
he sold mUSIcal mstrl;J0 toria is still the volume
we gether, whIle others prepared a
defined.
Thank you,
spo~, and
sowed
the
2) The organization
lacks the ments, and then he l.au.nched hIS would commend to our readers, I garden
meager
funds
.and
h15
Innate
reo
mainly
because
it
is
so
readily
seeds
of
VarIOUs
vegetables.
The Editor
mobilility
it needs to function
that is. if they want
The next thought was to give!
properly.
There
needs
to be so~rcefulnes~ mto the f1.1r.trade. available,
WIth unhphevable
ramdlty
he to recover the spirit and adven.
a name to the embryo metropo~
closely
defined
responsibilities
amassed $25o,qoo by 1800. In the ture of this remarkable
expedi- lis: the one that naturally
prefor each officer and member of d.ecades
fol1o~mg he .became the tion. Irving's description
of the sented itself was that of the
significant ...
I. ID Its implications
for you
the Councill with standing com- nchest man m ~n:erIc~.
founding of Astoria on April 12, projector and supporter
of the
as
a
future
teacher.
do
you
mittees
to carry out assigned
One of the VIV.ld ~:nctures of 1811. is a classic:
whole enterprise. It was accord·
insignificant
regard. educational
theory
functions.
the fur mA.p;nate IS. gwen us by I "Crossing the wide mouth of ingly named ASTORIA."
3)· An outmoded
and, in his the .P?et, ~alt WhItman. as h.e the river. the party landed. and
as
at the bottom of a.
. 1
irrel ..vant
.
opinion,
useless
point system ff'ml\lIsced In a, let~~r to a fn· encamped
Crop.s ~f.algae ~an be multipl.
consumes
needless
time
and end In the 1880 s: I once saw small bay within Point George.
'..
a
bentl
feeble
but
stout·
The
situation
chosen
for
the
!ed
mIllIons
of
tImes
b¥
speed·
energy
that
could
be better
bmlt
ver);' ol~ man.
be::rded. fortified post was on an eleva. mg up the day·and·m.ght
~.
spent on other activities.
highly enthusiastic
.
2. How would you character·
swathed
1,11 rIch furs .. WIth a tion facing to the north. with qu~nce
of the
contamer
In
Judd further said of the Eval· ~reat ermlJ~e cap on hIS he;ad, the wide estuary, its sand bars WhICh they are grown.
ize your attitude toward the
uation of Officer's Responsibil·
ed and aSSIsted. al~os! earned,
and tumultuous
breakers spread
The. world's
1962·63
cotton
enthusiastic
educational
co u r s e s you
ities committee, Hit should come --lawn the steps of hIS ~lgh front out before it and the promon.
crop IS expected to exceed con·
have taken?
sumption by at least "one million
close to defining the responsi· ~.too~ .. ' . and then hf!ed and tory of Cap't. Disappointment,
bored
.
l('k rl
a gorgeous sleigh, en· fifteen miles distant
closing the bales.
bilities
of IDC officers,
thus,
Man.y ~J?lbinations
~f simi.1ar
making
a more mobile. vital velop'd In other furs, for a ride prospect to the left. The sur.
rounding country was in all the and e;!lssimllar metals" mcludlng
disillusioned
organization.
Also
a
process ,_ ... WeIll I a boy of p~rhaps
hIrteen or fourteen, stopp d and freshness
of spring;
the trees alummum.
brflss, copperl .steel
should be set up under this com· ?azed long at the spectacle of were in the young leaf, the wea- and tant~lum
ca~ ,be achIeved
mittee for the transition of suc·
hat fur 8wa~hed old man, sur· ther
was superb,
and every. by explOSIve weldmg.
better in.truction
.
3. If you a<e not enthusiastic
ceeding officers year after year, rounded by frIends and servants,
thing looked delightful
to men ••
about your education cour·
with action taken
toward
the
just emancipated
from a long
better content.
.
ses. what would make you
careful keeping of records."
confinement
on shipboard.
The
It is hoped that the IDC will
Tonquin
shortly
afterwards
,,so?
made her way through the ingo to a dry retreat
and come
both
.
back ana assume a sober posi·
Dallas. Ore. - Ph. 623·3841
will

no longer have an exclusive) it is hoped that informed
papers will be forwarded to the
Lamron at the earliest possible'
time.

I
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Schooner To Cruise World

IDC Evaluated
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Notes From Our Past

I

Opinions Wanted
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Motor' -Yu Dr.Oya-ln

Modern Pharmacy
DRUGS

SUMMER

10 colors

Large White Purses
Duncan Tops .... 25c - SSe

Show 7:00

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.-

1.1.

I

.-

Central

Shopping

I

i

"'

Center

Advantages

Soft Ice Cream
Pizza

I

I
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DO

5. Do you think

your original

_

.

APRIL 19-20-21

I

6. Do you read on your own in
the field of education?

With Integrity
And To The Best

Hours:
Monday thru Thursday.
I
II A. M. to II P. M.
i Sunday. 12 A. M. to 10 P. M.

t ••

.

thought

your repetition

.

of ideas ..

INSURANCE

! A & W Root Beer

It

yes

.. Do you think the content of
your education courses has
_
unduly repetitious?

the Instruc.
tion
in your
educatioD
courses emphasizes

S & H GREEN STAMPS

: Hamburgers
Plastic Drapes,

Open 6:45 -

24 Hour Service On Films

~-_.

Ladies Caps, Sizes 10-14

Gates

size 16. and

white fur cape, $40. Contact
MRS. K. DUNKLEBERGER
Phone 757·1473

CAMERAS

STANLEY A4:!SOCIATES
Box 2144
PhiIa. 3. Pa.

144 Main. Independence

Pink net formal,

COSMETICS

Send now for list of 1000 sum·
mer employers.
Camps. hotels, U. S.. Canada. Mexico.
$1.00 to

King SSc Store

FOR SALE

STATIONERY

JOBS

•

.TIMMTDUW'1'B

Of

-

Our Customers

Sandra

POWELL & DICKINSON
INSURANCE
105 E. Main. Monmouth.
Phone 757·1541

Ore.

frequently
infrequently

5

not

at

.
..

alL.

.
\

CO·F'EATURE Dee, Bobby Darin

"IF A MAN
ANSWERS"
color

in

7. Do you keep your
tion t... tbooks?

educa·

yes
no

8. In terms of the content
only. which of YQUr educatioD c:ourses has been

.
_

.

most challenging

.

least

.

challenging

THE
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SPORTS

Wolves Lose To Willamette
The Wolves met

Willamette

University on the aCE track last
Friday and lost by a score of
85-45.
The Wolves' losIng effort was
led by frosh .atandout Jim Musgrave who turned in fine mile
and two- mile times in spite of

poor weather
tions.

aCE

and track

condi-

Toby Wolf, who withdrew from
the broad jump because of an

injured knee, went over the bar
at 12' 8" to tie the
vault mark.

OCE pole

Meet results:

880 Yard Dash-Maust
(WU)
1:57.5, Bond WCE), third position disqualified.
220 Yard Dash-Aldrich
(WU)
24.4,
Wiliis
(OCE),
Stiliweli
WCE).
220 Yard Low Hurdles-Maze
(WU), Joslin
WCE),
S mit h
(OCE).
,
Mile Run - Musgrave WCE)
4:32.5, Armstrong
(WU), Bond
(OCE).
2 Mile Run-Musgrave
WCE
10:04.8, Horn (OCE anti Bond
(aCE) tied for second.
Mile Relay-Willamette
uni·
verstty, 3:41.5.

Shotput-c-Cheen
(WU) 42' 11",
Beardsley (WU), Ohaic (WU).
Javelin-Beardsley
(WU 176'
11", Campbeli
(WU), Charlton
(WU).
Pole Vault-Wolf
WCE) 12'
8", Lord (WU), McCall (WU).
.
High Jump-Ashley
(WU) 5'
10", McNeil (WU), Hawk (WU).
Broad Jump-Baker
(WU) 21'
113,4",
Douglas
(WU),
Lord
(WUL
Discus _ Charlton (WU) 148'
8",
Bartlett
(OCE),
Johnson
(OCE>.
440 Yard
Dash _ Anderson
WCE)
55.2, Thompson
(WU),
Stillwell (OCE).
100 Yard Dash-Baker
(WU),
Aldrich (WU), Maze (WUl.
120 Yard High Hurdles-Ashley (WU) 15.5, Joslin
(OCE),
Smith (OCE).

I

Captain Elected
Jim Luke of Salem, OCE third
baseman, has been elected season team captain by his teammates this spring term. Luke, a
senior, graduate
of Serra Catholie in Salem, has been al.l-conference
for three
years
and
ALL·NAIA District II for the last
two years.
Coach Bob Livingston
says of
Luke, "Jim is a steady,
u nspectacular,
but work-man-like
ball player. He has the ability
to rise to the occasion and make
the clutch play."
Support merchants
tise in the Lannon.

I

I

who adver-

J

above the yearling rearing capacity of the station and made it
.
possible to suppl~~nent egg takes
a~ other hatcheries
and t~ proVIde . eggs
to
other
fishery
agencies.
In
addf tlon,
1,163
adults were counted through the
hatchery
rack as they were allowed
to
pass
upstream
to
spawn naturally.
Large numbers
of spawners
also passed
upstream uncounted
during several periods of high water.
SInee the liberation
of 421,000
yearling
silvers in 1961 formed
the basis of last season's record
Alsea run, the release in 1962 of
674,000 yearling
silvers
could
mean an even heavier
return
during the fall of this year.
Increasing
annual
liberations
of prime yearling fish and good
ocean
survival
conditions
are
two important
factors
in the
high returns to the hatchery of
adult silvers during recent seasons, Jeffries Indicated. The Alsea station appears to have can-

Toby Wolf shows fine Ierm as he clears the bar in the track
meet with WiUamette last Friday.
Wolf cleared the bar at
12, feet 8 inches. tieing the present OCE Stadium record.

.

.

substantially
to last
offshore sports
good commercial
take, especially
in the NewportWaldport
area. "This is an encouraging sign for the future indicating that, with modern fish
cultural
techniques,
hatcheries
can make a substantial
contrtbution
to the fishery,"
Jeffries
concluded.

I year
s excellent
catch and the

DID YOU KNOW
Chondrules are tiny meteoritic
structures
thought to be a kind
of primordial
"hailstone,"
formed in the initial cooling and contraction of the solar system.
A portable
device for testing
actual. land or sea landing conditions
to
be enccu ntered
by
Gemini, the two- man spacecraft,
is being designed and built.
A new chilling
process
for
strawberries
before
they
arc
marketed
is bathing them in ice
water.

PIONEER LANES

I

higher
survival
rates
of the the case. "As a matter of fact,"
young
and
a
proportionally.
Jeffries seated, "we have had to
higher return of adults to the I curtail egg taking
activities
in
hatchery stream.
i some cases well before the run
The Fish commission's
Alsea was over because the fry potent",
operation
has become Increas- ial represented
by the heavy,
early
egg take
exceeded
the
mgly succ~ssf~l .dunng
rece!!t yearling rearing capacity of the
years, Jeffnes indicated. H~ said hatchery."
that only a few years ago It was.
t'
necessary to rack other coastal
. Durtrtg the fall of 1!J62, 6 milstreams in order to take suffici- Hen silver eggs were .ta~en at

I trib';ted

,

BOWLING CENTER

I
I

Independence-Monmouth

I

Lunch Counter and Refreshments

ent adult.
silvers for
to ~h~e~A;I:s:e:a.h~a:t:c;h:e~ry~
.•T~h:1S~ls:.;w;e:I~I';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
make
it feasible
to spawning
operate the
Alsea station. This is no longer

WHITE SATIN GRANULATED

Craig Anderson shows very fine form as he clears the bar in
the meeting with Willamette last Friday.
neared completion of its 1962-63
silver
salmon
liberations.
The
994,000 young fish weighed 16 to
the pound and averaged about 6
inches in length.
In earlier years it was a common practice
among fish culc
turists to release large numbers
Release by the Oregon Fi~"" of fry, either unfed or after holdcommission
of nearly a million ing at the hatchery
for only a
yearling
silver salmon into the few weeks. Scientific investigaAlsea river this season was not- tion has indicated
that rearing
ed today by fish culture director, silver salmon
to yearling
miErnie Jeffries, as the commission
grant size is conducive to much

Big Salmon Plant
Made On Alsea,
Commission States

SUGAR

~

I \: ~

I· PILLSBURY ALL PURPOSE

BUD'S
BARBER SHOP

FLOUR

4

TUNA
WHITE STAR CHUNK

OREGON

COLLEGE OF

EDUCATION

STUDENTS ONLY

Individ~als. Campus Clubs and
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S 00
VdLATTINS
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WIN
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Gr~PS!~

lO-LB. BAG

VALUABLE
PRIZES

FOR SAVING
EMPTy'\1CEROY PACKS
Many Valuable Prizes 10 be awarded on this campusl

s'~$100

MARGARINE
~

ENTER THE BIG

11'-=."'\1CEROY
EMPTY PACK SAVING CONTEST NOWI
HERE'SALL YOUDO:Just save empty Viceroypacks ••. win
one of these exciting prizes •• _ by yourself or in a group. The
group or individual collecting the most Viceroy empty packs
wins first prize. Second prize goes to the second largest number of Viceroy empty packs collected .•• and so on. There's
a large assortment of prizes ••• all to be awarded on this
coll.ege campus. It's your contest! Plan to enter ••• plan to
win. Start saving Viceroy empty packs today! Ask your friends
to help you win by saving empty Viceroy packs for you.
GET COMPLETE RUl.ES .l\ND TURN IN EMPTY PACKS AT

OCE BOOKSTORE

••

• May 24 at 1 P. M.
•
•• Entries acce ted this date only

··

WE GIVE
S&H
GREEN STAMPS

7 Days Per Week
April 19 through
April 24

We Reserve
The Right To Limit

1'.1111111
••••••••1111111111111
meet your frlencb at

1111

•

SUPER MARKETS

I
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